
Veron� Caf� Men�
XQV7+C5M, 67 Ekvtime Takaishvili St, Ureki, Georgia, Ozurgeti

+995551104848 - https://www.facebook.com/1445148985545577

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Verona Cafe from Ozurgeti. Currently, there are 17 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What E likes about Verona Cafe:
Awesome and spacious restaurant in Ureki. The ambiance is very pleasant and the service is perfect. Very

attentive and efficient staff. The food is good. We had the salad, the Mullet fish, the adjarian khachapuri, and the
mixed kebab. All tasted good. Everything tasted fresh was well prepared. I totally recommend this restaurant if

you wanna have a nice relaxing dine in experience where you know the food will taste a... read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there
is complimentary WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also eat outside. What Revik Karapetyan doesn't like

about Verona Cafe:
It tasted like kebab, the meat didn't taste like khinkali dough. The oyster was also eaten. There is a mismatch
between price and quality, it is very expensive Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Price per person: ₾60–70

Food: 3 Service: 2 Atmosphere: 2 Recommended dishes: Хинкали read more. Verona Cafe from Ozurgeti is a
cozy coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a warm coffee or a hot chocolate, Likewise, the

visitors of the restaurant prefer the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant
provides. You can still relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink,

here they serve a comprehensive brunch in the morning.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter�
POKÉ BOWL

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

CHEESE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SOUP

FISH

PIZZA

PASTA

SALAD
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